PRESENT,   PAST AND  FUTURE
Copenhagen and Christiama I regard money spent
on a venture of the kind much better placed than similar
sums expended on ordinary forms of propaganda "
Here was the chance I longed for Mr Dnnkwater
would be my manager We set about getting a com-
pany together We would do "Macbeth" with Duncan
Grant's production, which had achieved such success
in Paris John Buchan, who was at the War Office,
was all for the venture We would act *'Twelfth
Night/5 "The Trojan Women,55 "Nan," "The Witch,"
"The Admirable Crichton," and one of Shaw's plays
Then fate intervened The situation had changed in
Norway The Treasury decided that the venture
would cost too much the North Sea was dangerous
I had to write to Albert Rutherston, who was soldiering
in the Isle of Wight and who had promised to design
costumes and scenery, that the project had been
abandoned
It appeared to me as I looked back into those years that
I had been a sort of strolling player Had I, whose life
had been so filled since I started my career at sixteen,
really been doing nothing since IQI4? I began to
tick off on my fingers the plays m which I had acted
and found to my surprise and solace that I had got
nothing like enough fingers for the task That made
me all the more eager to do it
There was Haddon Chambers's play, "The Impossible
Woman," which I was rehearsing when war was
declared It was produced at the Haymarket Theatre
on the 8th September I was the world-famous
piamste artistic temperament, genius, egotist, jealous,
jealous of everything and of everybody, even of her
adopted daughter Her friends desert her and only her
art remains In the last act she plays the piano How
I practised playing the concerto over and over again
until I knew every note and phrase by heart1 How
beautifully I played1 Everyone was delighted Un-
known admirers as well as friends wrote to congratulate
me I give one letter written at the tune

